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below the establishedcriteria. The importanceof these effects to the criter
diatom populationsand the aquaticsystem is sufficiently in question
to _ the state to adoW-the USEPANafonal Criteria value (36 (knov
Itg/L) as the stale threshold crite.rig however, wherever _cal the (Iambient concentrations should not be allowed to exceed a chronic
marine concentration of 21 pg/L be sc]

less tt
dd. These ambient criteria in the table are for the dissolved fraction. The

cyanidecriteriaarebased on the weakacid dissociablemethod. The [Statut
me_s criteriamay not be usedto calculatetotalrecoverableeffluent (Order
limits unless the seasonal partitioning of the dissolved to total metals
in the ambientwater are known. When thi_informationis absent, tory A,
these metals crite_a shall be applied as total re,covetable values, 201A-(
determinedby back-calculation,using the conveasionfactorsincor-
poratedin thecriterionequations. Metalscriteriamaybe adjustedon
a site-specific basis whendata are madeavailableto the depammm above :
clearly demonstrating the effective use of the water effects ratio
approach established by USEPA, as genendly guided by the proce-

dures in USEPA Water Quality Standards Handbook, _mber ];
1983, as supplemented or replaced. Information which is used to
develop effluent limits based on applying metals partitioning studies ete_o
or the watereffects ratio approachshall be ide_fied in the permit shall
fact sheet devdoped _ to WAC 173-220-1160 or 173-226-110, tion a
as appropriate, and shall be made available for the public comment
period required Imrmant to WAC 173-220-050 or 173-226-130(3), as (;

__"" (Colu
ee. Thecriteria for cyanide is based on the weakanddissoaable med_ iation

in the 17th Ed. Standard Methods for the Examination of Wate_ and
Wastew-at_, 4500-CN I. and as revised (see foomote dd, above). ('1

•clides

ft. These miteria are based on the total-recoverable fraction of the medal, subse

gg. When:methodsto azasmc uivalent chromiumareunavailable,these (:
criteria are to be represented by total-recoverable chromium.

appli,
hh. Tables for the conversionof total ammonia to un-ionized ammonia radio;

for freshwater can be found in the USEPA's Quality Criteria for
Water, 1986. Criteria concentrations based on total ammonia for reguh
marine water can be found in USEPA Ambient Water Quality Criteria inter
for Ammonia (Saltwater)-1989, EPAA.A.0/5-88-004, April 1989. of N6

. Conversion factor to caicadate dissolved metal concentration is (197;
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